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ITHACA COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ITHACA COLLEGE CONCERT BAND
Walter Beeler, Conductor

Program

West Point Suite ................................................................. Milhaud
  Introduction
  Recitative
  Fanfare

Carnival of the Animals ...................................................... Saint-Saens
  Introduction and March of the Lions
  Tortoises
  Personages With Long Ears
  The Elephant
  Hens and Roosters
  Fossils
  The Parade

Concertino for Trumpet and Band .......................................... Whitney
  (Dedicated to Dr. Craig McHenry, First Performance)
  Edward Hacker—Soloist

Song of Jupiter ........................................................................ Handel

The Man Who Invented Music .................................................. Gillis
  Thomas Pulaski—Narrator

Two Concert Marches ............................................................. Prokofieff
  Athletic Festival
  Opus 99

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1954
  8:15 P.M.
  LITTLE THEATER

TURN—
COMING EVENTS — LITTLE THEATER

Wednesday, December 15 ..........................................Ithaca College Choir,
Christmas Program—8:15 P.M.
Donald B. Bube, conductor

Wednesday, January 12 ......................................Student Recital—8:15 P.M.

Sunday, January 16 ..................Dvorak’s STABAT MATER—8:15 P.M.
Ithaca College Chorus and Orchestra,
Donald B. Bube, conductor